
 
 
 

          
 
 
 
 
Carrington Resort is set amidst 3000 acres of rolling coastal land and 
surrounded by the vineyards of New Zealand’s northern most winery, Karikari Estate. 
Also boasting a seemingly endless stretch of secluded white-sand beach, this is the 
ideal place to switch off, indulge and relax. 
 
 
 

Private, sumptuous and unspoilt, at 
Carrington Resort you’ll discover the space to 
unwind and appreciate the natural landscape, 
or the challenge of a number of recreational 
activities.  Carrington Resort has two 
championship tennis courts, a heated infinity 
swimming pool and an Olympic-style skeet 
and trap shooting range in addition to the 
horse trekking, walking trails, mountain biking 
adventures and water and game-fishing 
activities on offer. 
 
The cuisine of Carrington’s Restaurant echoes 
the refinement of the resort itself, and takes 
advantage of the fresh seasonal produce 
that abounds in the sub-tropical North. It is 
complemented by the latest vintage from 
Karikari Estate winery, where guests are 
invited 
 
 
 
 
 

to take tours, or just relax in the Tuscan-style 
surrounds, enjoying the fruits of our 
winemaker’s labours. 
 
We are committed to creating your perfect 
stay, whatever that may be. The following 
pages outline the facilities and services 
offered at Carrington Resort. However, if 
there is anything we can do to ensure your 
stay with us is truly memorable, please do not 
hesitate to ask our friendly team of hospitality 
professionals.  We hope you enjoy your stay 
with us. 
 
 
 
 
 
From the Management team of Carrington 
Resort. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 

Vineyard and Winery 
 
Northland is the birthplace of New Zealand wine, with Reverend Samuel Marsden 
planting the first vines there in 1819. Just under 200 years later Karikari Estate 
Vineyard has opened its doors to become New Zealand’s northern most winery 
located on the beautiful Karikari Peninsula in Doubtless Bay. 
 

 
 
The first vines were planted in 1998 with the 
production of its first vintage in 2003. Karikari 
Estate now boasts some 13 hectares of 
Chardonnay, Merlot, Pinotage, Syrah and Tannat. 
These varieties enjoy this regions climate and will 
ensure Karikari Estate becomes a major player 
in the New Zealand wine market. 
 
Karikari Estate’s philosophy is to ensure quality 
Through both vineyard management and the 
utilisation of state of the art technology in the 
winery combined with a highly skilled and 
extremely passionate winemaker. This philosophy 
can be recognised in the winery’s first vintage of 
2003/04, with over 80 medals being attained from 
the major New Zealand wine shows including Gold 
and winner of its class for the 2004 Pinotage at 
Bragato Wine Awards. 
 
Our Winemaker, Alan Collinson, has vast 

experience with making wine from Far North 

Grapes, he has now completed 20 vintages in 

Northland and 1 in France. He joined the Karikari 

Estate team in 2012, where he has continued to 

enhance the Far North as a quality wine producing 

region. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
MEDALS AND ACCOLADES 
 
2016 Karikari Estate Syrah  
Wine Orbit, Sam Kim ***** (4stars, 88points) 
 
2015 Karikari Estate Pinotage 
Raymond Chan ***** (5stars) 
Wine Orbit, Sam Kim ***** (5stars, 94points) 
 
2015 Calypso Chardonnay  
Michael Cooper review **** ( 4 stars ) 
Wine Orbit, Sam Kim ****1/2 (4 ½ stars. 90points) 
WineState North Island ****(4stars) 
 
2016 Karikari Estate Viognier 
Raymond Chan *** (3stars) 
Wine Orbit, Sam Kim **** (4stars, 87points) 
 
2017 Karikari Chardonnay  
The Real Review Bob Campbell ***(3stars)  
 
2016 Karikari Estate Pinotage 
Winestate North Island ***1/2 (3 ½ stars) 
Wine Orbit, Sam Kim **** ½ (41/2 stars) 
 
2016 Karikari Estate Toa Iti 
Winestate North Island *** (3 stars)  
 
 
 

      



 
                                                      
                                                                    
                                          

 

 
 
FACT SHEET 
 
 Carrington Resort: 

• Located on the Karikari Peninsula 

• Carrington Resort is 30 nautical 

   miles from North Cape 

• It is a 3,000-acre estate, farm and vineyard 

• The stone walls around the Estate were built 

   with stone from the Carrington Quarry and 

   local volcanic stones 

• Before Carrington Estate 

   purchased the property, the land was 

   overgrown with gorse, 4m Tea tree and bush 

• Extensive gardens and landscaping will 

   continue to be added over the years to come. 
 

Location: 

• Karikari Beach has 15m high sand dunes 

• Karikari means ‘windy windy’ in Maori. 

• Karikari is the key nesting habitat of the 

   endangered New Zealand Dotterel 

• Houhora harbour has commercial green lip 

   mussel farms 

• Mt Puheke is at the end of Karikari Beach 

   and clearly visible from all areas of the Resort 

• The Maori name Puheke means ‘Octopus’ in 

   English 

• On the south-west side of Puheke are 

   approximately 30 hectares of locally owned 

   Pacific Oyster farms 

• Of the 22 world records for the striped marlin 16            
were caught in the waters off Cape Karikari. 

 
 

 

 

 

Golf Course: 

• The Estate has a 100-acre USGA 

   specification golf course 

• The tees and greens are all sand based and 

   sub drained 

• We use brown top bent grass on the greens 

• The signature tree on the golf course is the 

   Pohutukawa 

• Kikuyu grass on the fairways and tees 

• The golf course is fully irrigated with a 

   computerised rainbird irrigation system 

• The 14th hole is 605m par 5 (the longest in 

   the country) 

• The golf course is 6,633m long, par 72 

• The Estate has 22 electric IQ club cars 

• A tunnel goes under the road from the golf 

   course to the vineyard and winery. 

 
The Resort: 

• The Resort has 10 lodge rooms and 13 villas 

• All of the lodge buildings are connected with 

   covered verandas for comfort 

• The restaurant can seat approximately 44 

   people inside, comfortably 

• The wood beams in the restaurant are made 

   from Northland Macrocarpa 

• The large fire place in the restaurant was built 

   with Kaeo field stones 

• There is a classic Barton and McGill pool 

   table in the lounge 



         

           

 

 
 
FACT SHEET 
 
 
• The library has a guest computer with 

   complimentary internet access 

• The predominant wood around the Resort is 

   Rimu 

• Carrington Resort has 3 helicopter 

   landing pads located opposite the 

   championship tennis courts 

• Carrington Resort has a conference 

   room that can accommodate 90 people 

   theatre style 

• The conference building has contemporary 

   digital projector that projects a 2.5m by 3m 

   image 

Weddings: 

• The Resort can host weddings and birthday 

   parties for up to 130 people. 

Estate Activities: 

• The infinity swimming pool is heated 

• The swimming pool is 24m long and is 3m 

   deep at the deepest point 

• Carrington has an Olympic specification 

   skeet and trap clay target shooting range 

   situated in the middle of a 100-acre pine 

   grove on the farm 

• The target shooting field uses Italian 

   Mattarelli trap machines. These are the same 

   machines used at the Olympics. 

 

 

 

 

 

Environment and Wildlife: 

 

• Carrington Resort actively works to 

   control possums and land based predators 

   such as feral cats, stoats and rats 

• 900 acres of restored native wetlands 

• Birds of the wetlands include: Dotterels 

   (endangered species) Bittern, Black Swan, 

   Canada Geese, Kingfisher, Grey Duck, 

   Mallard Duck, Paradise Shelduck, Pukeko, 

   White Faced Heron 

• Salt water birds include: Pied Stilt, Oyster 

   Catcher, Spur-winged Plover, Eastern Bartailed 

   Godwit, Caspian Tern, White Fronted 

   Tern, Eastern Little Tern, Red-Billed Gull, 

   Black-Backed Gull 

• There are wild pigs on the Karikari Peninsula 

• There are large populations of fresh water eel 

   in the ponds on the golf course and wetlands 

• The largest eel taken from the Resort 

   weighed 19kg 

• Carrington has primarily used native NZ trees 

   and plants to landscape the Estate 

• The eucalyptus (gum trees) were planted 

   approximately 30 years ago 

• The large palm trees on the property were 

   transplanted and weighed an average of 18 

   tonnes each 

• There are over 6,000 Pohutukawa trees on 

   the golf course, farm and vineyard                             

• Carrington Farms actively works to eliminate 

   all gorse and pampas grass. 



 
 

         
 
 

 

 

Karikari Estate Winery: 

• Karikari Estate is New Zealand’s northern 

   most vineyard and winery 

• The tiles on the winery roof are imported from 

   Portugal 

• The winery design is Tuscan style and with 

   Palladian arches 

• The vineyard has a planted area of 12.8 hectares 

   of grapes and is situated 3km from the 

   Pacific Ocean 

• The grapes were first planted in 1998. The 

   first vintage produced 18,000 bottles of wine 

   in 2003. 

• The vine rows are all oriented 10 degrees 

   east of north which allows for maximum sun 

   exposure each day 

• We do a mixture of spur pruning and cane 

   pruning all in the vertical shoot positioning 

   (VSP). 

• Karikari Vineyard is a member of the NZ 

   Sustainable Wine Growers Association 

• The natural ocean breezes combined with the 

   anabatic winds of the Karikari hills lead to a 

   very healthy vineyard 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• One barrel holds 300 bottles of wine 

• Karikari Estate uses a combination of French 

   American oak and Hungarian. 

• The wine making equipment is imported from  

   Italy and France 

• The wine making tanks were manufactured 

   in NZ and are jacketed with a computerised 

   glycol temperature control system 

• The first bottles to be released were in 2004. 

   They were Chardonnay and a blend called 

   ‘Silver Cloud’ (Chardonnay, Semillon Viognier) 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          
           

 



 
 
 
 
GUEST SERVICES 
 

Please do not hesitate to contact Reception with any enquiries. From lodge rooms 
and villas please dial ext. 200. From houses please dial (09) 408 7222. 
 
Airport transfers 

You can arrange transport to Kaitaia or Kerikeri 

Airport with Steve Goodwin – 027 331 8801 or 09 

406 7735. 

Alternatively you can call Northland Taxi Shuttles 

on 021 070 5783, or contact reception ext.200. 

 

Alarms 

If an alarm sounds, a technician will arrive to reset. 

Alternatively, please call the duty manager on ext. 

245. 

 

Bar 

“Calypso” Bar is the perfect place to relax for 

a few drinks. Please contact Reception to ensure 

it is open. 

 

Beach towels 

Beach towels are in the Lodge rooms. 

For Villas towels are in the linen cupboard. Please 
note lost pool towels incur a charge 

 

Bird watching 

Carrington Resort’s environmental 

restoration work to protect the sand dunes and 

regenerate the 900 acres of Wetlands adjacent 

to the Golf Course is attracting back native land 

and sea birds. The New Zealand Dotterel, a 

threatened species, is thriving on the Karikari 

 

Beach. The wetlands and beaches offer wonderful 

opportunities for observing birds in the wild. 

 

Business centre 

If you require any typing, photocopying, facsimile 

transmissions, email or other secretarial 

requirements, please contact Reception. 

 

BBQ hire 

Ask Reception to organise a BBQ for your villa. 

Cost is $25 per day. We require 1-days’ notice. 

 

Check-out time 

Check-out time is 10am. If you require a later 

check-out, please contact Reception for 

availability. A late check-out fee will apply. 

$ 30 until noon, $ 60 until 2pm.  

 

Church services 

Please contact Reception for times of services. 

 

Conference facilities 

Carrington Resort has a modern 

conference room catering for the smallest 

meeting to cocktail parties up to 100 people. For 

a guided tour through our facilities or conference 

information, please contact Reception.



    

       

 

 

 

 

Credit cards 

Carrington Resort accepts major credit 

cards including American Express, MasterCard, 

& Visa. Please note a 2% surcharge 

fee applies for all credit card transactions. 

EFTPOS does not attract fees. 

 

Doctor and chemist 

If you require the services of a doctor, please 

contact Reception to arrange an appointment for 

you or alternatively contact: 

Coopers Beach Medical Practice 

Phone: (09) 406 0074 

Top Health – Kaitaia 

Phone: (09) 408 9182 

Kaitaia Health Centre 

Phone: (09) 408 1300 

Te Hiku Health Centre – Kaitaia 

Phone: (09) 408 0049 

Duty manager 

Please dial ext. 245 

 

Electrical adaptors 

If you require an adaptor for an electrical 

appliance, please contact Reception. A bond 

will apply. 

 

Electrical supply 

Voltage in New Zealand is 240V: 50 cycle AC. 

110V: 60 cycle is available in the bathroom, 

strictly for shavers only. If you require an electrical 

 

 

 

 

adaptor, please contact Reception. 

 

Environmental promise 

Welcome to Carrington Resort. We hope 

you enjoy your experience with us. 

We believe in protecting the beautiful 

environment of Whatuwhiwhi and the Karikari 

Peninsula. We want to ensure that your children 

and grandchildren can visit and enjoy it too. 

To this end, we have developed an environmental 

plan and welcome your support for this initiative. 

We support this area by undertaking a number of 

actions. Many of these you may not see, but some 

you may notice. 

Some actions that you may not see include buying 

locally, composting our organic waste for gardens, 

using low energy lighting, using environmentally– 

friendly cleaning products, donating items, 

supporting local charities and training our staff to 

commit to our environmental practises. 

If you would like to help us care for our 

environment too, you may choose to reuse your 

towels more than once. If this is your preference, 

please either hang them on the towel rail or leave 

them in the bath for replacement. Alternatively 

turning off lighting or any electrical items when 

not in use will also help us. 

Most of our guests want to help, so we invite 

you to join us by enjoying our hospitality and 

understanding our environmental policy. 

 

                                                     



           

 

  

 

 

 

 

Facsimile transmission 

Please contact Reception for fax transmission. All 

incoming facsimile transmissions for guests will 

be delivered to the guestroom or meeting room. 

 

First aid 

Carrington Resort has a number of 

trained first aid attendants for minor first aid 

treatment. If you require any medical assistance, 

please contact Reception. 

 

Golf 

Carrington’s tournament quality, 18-hole golf 

course, designed by Matt Dye, is surrounded by 

sweeping vistas of the Pacific Ocean and the 

vineyards of Karikari Estate, the northernmost 

winery in New Zealand. 

Rates: 

Cost per person $135 

NZGA and AUSGA members or 

In-house guests $ 85 

Golf carts $ 30 

Club hire – No charge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guest laundry 

Carrington Resort provides a same day 

service. Charges apply. Please contact Reception 

on ext. 200 to discuss your requirements. 

Alternatively, in your villa you are equipped with a 

washing machine (located in the garage) and are 

provided with washing powder. 

 

Gymnasium 

Our unsupervised gym is open from 7.30am to 

5.00pm, is located below Lodge Room 3 and is 

next to the locker rooms. Please note, children 

under the age of 15 years are not permitted in this 

area unless directly supervised by an adult. Please 

obtain the key from reception. 

Hair dryers 

For your convenience, each guestroom is 

equipped with a complimentary hair dryer. 

 

Heated infinity swimming pool 

Located in front of the Member’s Bar overlooking 

the ocean. The swimming pool is open all 

year round. Please be aware that there is NO 

lifeguard on duty. Swimming pool temperature 

is 25 degrees Celsius and the heated plunge 

pool temperature is 36.7 degrees Celsius. The 

swimming pool area closes at 9.30pm. 

 

 

 

 



      

            

 

 

 

 

Housekeeping 

Your lodge room is serviced daily by our 

housekeeping staff. If you do not wish your room 

to be serviced, then please contact Reception. 

Villas are serviced every third day- extra service 

fee is $80. For any additional supplies or services, 

please contact Reception. 

 

How we care for New Zealand 

We are very pleased you have chosen to use our 

business on the Karikari Peninsula. 

If you are enjoying our region like we do and want 

to reduce your impact on it, we encourage you to 

consider these things: 

• We turn off taps when we are 

   not directly using water. You may wish to do 

   the same. 

• We always endeavour to turn off 

   lights or equipment when not needed. You 

   are welcome to do the same. 

• We always try to minimise 

   waste. We offer you recycling options which 

   are located underneath the lodges, we 

   encourage you to use them. 

• We buy our products from local sources, 

   which both support employment in our 

   community and reduce the distance our 

   goods must travel to reach us 

• We donate our time and effort to the 

   Waimango wetlands conservation 

 

 

 

 

• If you are interested to know about these 

   aspects or anything else we do, please feel                    

   free to ask our staff. 

 

Ice 

A tray of ice is available in your in-room freezer. 

 

Information 

For general information on the local area and 

facilities, please contact Reception on ext. 200. 

 

Internet 

WiFi access is available for you to access your 

e-mail or connect to the internet. 

 

Ironing 

For your convenience, your villa has been 

equipped with a complimentary iron and ironing 

board. 

 

Lost property 

If you have lost or found any items during your 

stay, please contact Reception for collection. 

 

Mail service 

Please contact Reception for sending any 

personal mail. All incoming guest mail will be 

delivered to your room, unless you request  

alternative delivery or collection. 

 

 

    



       

 

 

 

 

 

Massage therapist 

After a hard day’s excitement and touring, or if you 

just need to unwind from the rigours of modern 

life, Carrington Resort has available a 

service with the local fully qualified sports and 

massage therapists to be able to soothe those 

aches and pains. For bookings and information, 

please contact Reception. At least 1-day notice is 

required and subject to availability. 

1-hour massage $95 per person 

 

Mountain bikes 

Take a scenic ride around the property on a 

mountain bike. Bikes need to be returned to 

Reception by 5:00pm or in peak season by 6.30pm. 

Please check with Reception. $15 per day. 

 

Petanque 

Located outside the members lounge. Please ask 

Reception for equipment. 

 

Pets 

Pets are not permitted on Carrington Resort 
property. 

 

Picnic hampers 

Plan a picnic on the beach. Requests should be 

made to the restaurant the evening prior. 

 

Pillows and blankets 

Should you need additional pillows or blankets 

please contact Reception on ext. 200. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Porters 

A Porter service is available for luggage collection, 

storage, delivery and other valet services. If you 

need any assistance, please contact Reception. 

 

Porta cots 

Porta cots are available please contact Reception. 

 

Pool towels 

Pool towels are in the Lodge rooms. 

For Villas towels are available at Reception. 

 

Reception and Pro shop 

During off-peak season hours are between 

7:30am and 5:30pm. 

During peak season hours are between 7am and 

7pm. For assistance after-hours call Duty Manager  

on 021 516 611 or dial ext. 245 from your room  

phone. 

 

Restaurant 

Menus are based on fresh, seasonal & locally 

sourced produce complemented by the award 

winning Karikari Estate wines produced on the 

Estate.  Our dining room ensures you of a relaxed 

informal dining experience in a warm and 

welcoming atmosphere. Reservations are 

essential. Please contact Reception on ext. 200 by 

4pm. 

 



  

      

 

 

 

 

 

Sightseeing 

Northland has some of the most picturesque 

sightseeing attractions in the world. The team at 

Reception are well versed on the very best tours 

and facilities in the area and will be happy 

to assist you with the right advice or bookings. 

 

Skeet and trap shooting 

Carrington has one of the finest private ranges in 

New Zealand for clay target shooting. 

1 days’ notice required. Maximum 30 shots. 

Minimum of 2 people - $ 125 pp 

More than 2 people $ 60 pp 

24hours notice required for cancellation 

 

Statement of care  

Carrington Resort we understand 

that all businesses create environmental and 

social impact through their activities. Ours  

business is no exception. 

We will try to actively reduce any adverse effects 

through buying wisely using resources efficiently, 

disposing of waste responsibly and providing 

an environmentally and socially responsible 

experience to our guests. 

We undertake to: 

• Train our staff and make guests aware of our 

   environmental commitment and how they can 

   be involved 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Inform our service providers of our 

   Environmental goals and ask for their 

   assistance in meeting targets 

• Strive for continued improvement in this area 

• Promote the benefits of environmental and 

   social responsibilities to our guests. 

• We pledge to apply for the following 

   principles across all aspects of our business: 

• Avoid polluting land, air and water 

• Avoid depleting natural, non-renewable 

   resources 

• Avoid destroying habitat 

• Treat staff, suppliers and guests fairly and 

   with respect. 

 

Swimming 

As well as the heated pool,  

Carrington Resort is surrounded by superb 

beaches that are safe for swimming and wonderful 

for walking. Karikari Beach has spectacular 15 

meter sand dunes.  

 

Tennis 

There are two championship tennis courts with 

artificial grass surfaces. Equipment is held at 

Reception (fees are $15 for two racquets plus a 

sleeve of tennis balls). 

 

 



    

                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

Telephone service 

To obtain an outside line please dial 1 from your 

villa phone. Calls will be charged on your in-house 

account and will be payable upon departure. Dial  

ext.200 for Reception should you have any queries 

regarding this. 

 

Television 

Carrington Resort has an extensive inhouse 

television service. The TV in your villa has 

a comprehensive SKY satellite package. Please 

see your SKY magazine for detailed information. 

There is also a big screen TV in the Members 

Lounge, perfect for the important game. 

To operate the television: 

1. Press the main power button on the front of 

the TV 

2. Point the remote and press the power button 

3. Use the remote to select channels. 

Please see the ‘Guest Select Channel Guide’ for 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walking and hiking 

There are many trails on the estate, vineyard, 

beaches and peninsula. 

 

Wine tasting and winery tour 

Join us for an informative tour of Karikari Estate 

Vineyard and Winery, see the state-of-the-art 

winery in action and chat with the winemaker. 

$25pp Tour of the winery 

$7pp Wine Tasting (5 Wines- white/red) 

If you purchase a bottle of wine, the wine tasting 
fee is waived. 

 

 

 

 

 

channel availability. 

  



Appliance Instructions 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
                                                                          
 

 
 
 
 
Transform your stay into an experience 

 
Discover the best experiences Carrington Resort has to offer. Whether it’s dining at NZ’s northernmost 

vineyard, shooting clay pigeons at the resort’s shooting range or perfecting your swing on the golf course, 

you’ll find exactly what you’re after. 

 

Experiences 
 
• Horse trekking on the beautiful beaches of  

   Karikari Peninsula 

• Cape Reinga/Ninety Mile Beach tour with 

   local companies 

• 4WD quad biking excursions along Ninety 

   Mile Beach 

• Fishing the waters of the far north offer 

   some of New Zealand’s best game, deep sea 

   and land based fishing. Most of the world 

   record holders for Striped Marlin of varying 

   classes have been established off the tip of 

   the Karikari Peninsula. Carrington 

   Resort arranges deep sea fishing expeditions 

   with experienced local captains. Surf casting 

   from the beach and rocks is also popular. 

• Experience the amazing sport of kite surfing 

   in one of New Zealand’s best kite surfing 

   spots on Tokerau Beach & Rangiputa. 

• Paddle Boarding off Tokerau Beach or 

   Raunganu Harbour 

• Take time out to swim with the dolphins 

• Whale Museum. Enjoy a trip back to the 

   early days of whaling. Stroll through Captain 

   Butler’s Victorian house and gardens. The 

   property also boasts New Zealand’s largest 

   Pohutukawa trees. 

• Scenic fixed wing or helicopter flights 

• Scuba diving. There are Certified Dive 

   Instructors in the Bay of Islands who will take 

   you to some of the most breath-taking dive 

   spots in the world. 

 

   The Reception team will be happy to organise         

   any off-site excursions for you. 

 

 



          

 
 
 
 
DINING 
 

Carrington Resort Restaurant 

 

Breakfast 

Breakfast is served at the Restaurant from  

8am until 10am. Continental breakfast  

trays can be delivered to Lodge Rooms for 

early departures.  Please see Restaurant or 

Reception staff the day prior to arrange. 

 

Lunch 

Lunch is available at our Calypso Bar from 11am 

daily. For any further queries please contact 

reception on (09) 4087222 

 

Dinner 

The restaurant opens for dinner at 5pm daily. 

Bookings are essential. Please make your table 

reservation before 4pm at Reception and this will 

ensure you receive priority service. Please call ext. 

213 for dining options and today’s menu. 

 

Menus 

Our menu options change with the seasons, if you 

would like to view our current menu’s please 

contact Reception on (09)408222 or email us on 

info@carrington.co.nz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Karikari Estate Winery 

The Winery Café is open from 4pm – 9pm Tuesday 

to Saturday.  

These hours are subject to change in our summer 

season, so please check opening times  

with reception. 

 

Room Service 

Room service is available on request, please 

contact Reception (ext.200) to discuss this option 

further. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



       
 
 
 
 

 
 

Karikari Wine List 
(All wine can be purchased at the Cellar Door, Winery/Café, Proshop and Restaurant). 

REDS          

2015 Karikari Estate Pinotage                                   

A smooth rich smoky palate, displaying dark fruits, berries                                                                                    

and hints of plum with extended tannins and dark chocolate.       

   
2016 Karikari Estate Syrah                             

Fruity and spicy nose with peppery finish and smooth tannins.   

 

2016 Karikari Estate Toa Iti                             

Blend of 50% Merlot, 40% Cabernet Franc and 10% Tannat 

Fruity, sweet and spicy nose with nice oak influence and rich tannins. 

 

2016 Karikari Estate Hell Hole                            

A light blend of 75% Merlot & 25% Cabernet Franc. 

Fruity and slightly spicy, with light tannins finish. 

 

2014 Calypso Merlot                                    

Plums, prunes and juicy dark fruits combine with rich tannins and dry finish.                         

                                                          

2015 Calypso Pinot Noir                                 

A light style Pinot Noir with red fruits, slightly earthy                                                                                                         

with fresh red berries & subtle tannins. 

 

 

 

 



     
 
 
 
 

 
 
WHITES           

2018 Karikari Estate Chardonnay                                   

Full bodied, barrel fermented and aged, it has generous                                                                       

aromas of ripe citrus and stone fruit.  It is a richly flavoured                                                                           

chardonnay with a long finish.  

 
2017 Calypso Sauvignon Blanc                                                                                                                                                                                                           

fresh bouquet of grapefruit,  floral and tropical aromas,                                                                             

the palate offers passionfruit and lively citrus hints                                                                                    

that leave a refreshing crisp finish. 

 
2017 Calypso Pinot Gris                                 

Floral bouquet with fresh apples, hints of stone fruit and spice, 

Offering a delicate off dry finish. 

    
2019 Calypso Chardonnay                                   

Light Oaked Chardonnay, with fresh pear, citrus aromas and oaky notes, 

The palate is well balanced by a pleasant acidity and a dry finish.   

 
2016 Viognier 

Nice rich fruit bouquet, with peach and nectarine notes leading to a generous spicy and dry finish.  

 

ROSE  

2018 Calypso Rose                                

Dry style rose, fruity and spicy. 

 

SPARKLING 

2018 Sparkling Rose 
Semi sweet style with delicate fruity nose and elegant bubbles. 

 

FORTIFIED WINE 

2018 Port (Off dry) 
Prunes, dates and dried fruit with subtle caramel nose ,and hints of spices. 



  

 
 
Telephone Information 
 
For assistance in placing telephone calls, or any 

questions in regard to your telephone system, 

please contact the Reception ext. 200. 

 

Call charges 

Toll Free Calls FREE 

Local landlines 29c per minute 

National landlines 58c per minute 

NZ mobile phones 84c per minute 

International calls 98c per minute 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lodge and villa contact numbers 

To reach a guest in a lodge room or villa dial their 
extension (listed below): 

Lodge 1   201 

Lodge 2   202 

Lodge 3   203 

Lodge 4   204 

Lodge 5   205 

Lodge 6   206 

Lodge 7   207 

Lodge 8   208 

Lodge 9   209 

Lodge 10  210 

Villa 1   301 

Villa 2   302 

Villa 3   303 

Villa 4   304 

Villa 5   305 

Villa 6   306 

Villa 7   307 

Villa 8   308 

Villa 9   309 

Villa 10   310 

Villa 11   311 

Villa 12   312 

Villa 13   313 

Villa 14   314 

 



    

 

 

 
 

Safety & Security
 

Emergency 

If for any reason you require urgent assistance 

to your room, please dial 200 or 245 (in 

the evening) and advise them the nature of 

the emergency and follow their instructions. 

Alternatively, dial 111 to be connected directly 

to the Emergency Services. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fire safety 

In the event of fire activate the alarm signal: 

• Villas - internal front entrance door or behind 

   lounge ranch slider curtains 

• Lodge rooms – located on the exterior walls 

   of lodge 1 to 10. 

Assemble at the tennis courts, situated behind 

Reception and Pro Shop building. 

 

TO CALL THE FIRE SERVICE: DIAL 111 

• Fire extinguishers are located at the 

   restaurant kitchen, restaurant entrance, 

   office, staff kitchen, swimming pool pump 

   room or the housekeeping laundry area 

• Fire hose reel is located outside villa 6 and 

   villa 14 garage 

• A garden hose is located outside Villa 8, 12 and 

   14 garage. 

Address: 

Carrington Resort 

Villa entrance or 

109 Matai Bay Road 

Karikari Peninsula, RD 3 

Kaitaia 0483 

Phone: (09) 408 7222 

 

   



 

 

 

 

 

安全守则 

 
紧急事件 

 

若阁下基于任何理由需要紧急救助, 请拨打内线

200 及 (晚上时间) 245, 通知前台有关 

紧急事故的性质, 本公司职员将会做出适当地 

安排及指示, 又或直接拨号111至紧急服务台。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

火警安全 
 

火警发生时, 请马上开启报警系统 

 

• 别墅 – 在室内大门前或客厅滑行门窗之后 

• 客房 – 处于每个房间（1至10号）的外墙上 

集合地点位于接待处及专卖店大楼后面的网球

场。 

 

致电消防服务 : 请拨打 111 

 

• 餐厅厨房, 餐厅入口, 办公室, 员工厨房, 游泳

池水泵房, 客房部洗衣房都备有灭火筒 

• 别墅 8, 12及 14 号车库内均拥有园艺水管 

消防软管水袋置于1号客房对出的活门下 

 

地址： 

 

凯林顿度假村别墅入口或109号马泰路, 凯里凯

里半岛，RD 3，凯泰亚   0483 

电话: 09 408 7222 

 
 
 
 

        



 
 
 
 

 
Notice 
Loss of or Damage to Guests’ Property 
 
 
Our attention is drawn to the following extracts of 

the: Innkeepers Act 1962, New Zealand 

NOTICE ABOUT LOSS OF GUEST’S 

PROPERTY 

Section 8 

Monetary limit of liability 

Where an innkeeper is liable as an innkeeper for 

the loss of or damage to any property brought 

to the inn, his liability to any one guest shall not 

exceed $300 in respect of any one article, or 

$1,200 in the aggregate, unless the guest proves 

that— 

(a) the property was stolen, lost, or damaged 

through the default, neglect, or wilful act of the 

innkeeper or his servant; or 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(b) The property was deposited by or on behalf 

of the guest expressly for safe custody with the 

innkeeper or with a servant of his authorised 

or appearing to be authorised for the purpose, 

and was, if so required by the innkeeper or that 

servant, in a container fastened or sealed by the 

depositor; or 

(c) at a time after the guest had arrived at the inn, 

either the property was offered for deposit as 

foresaid and the innkeeper or his servant refused 

to receive it, or the guest or another guest acting 

on his behalf wished so to offer the property 

but, through the default of the innkeeper or his 

servant, was unable to do so. 

 
 


